ENDEAVOUR 30
The Endeavour 30 was designed by Marine Research Contractors Pty. Ltd. in conjunction with Endeavour Yachts Pty. Ltd., to be a big 30
foot yacht inside and out ... the first boat of her size range designed and built to big yacht standards. The extensive program of design and testing
undertaken produced a clean, modern design that blends a sleek, swift hull and custom deck layout with a bright, spacious interior with teak trim.
This is a yacht for that special kind of individual who loves spirited sailing performance, and also enjoys the pleasure of just relaxing aboard his
yacht. The sort of man who appreciates functional design will certainly take pride in owning a yacht with trim lines sat off by teak and a tastefully
detailed interior. If this is the way you feel about a yacht then the Endeavour 30 is your kind of yacht.

BUILT LIKE A VACHT
Each Endeavour 30 is carefully constructed Of laid-up fibreglasa with laminations of woven
rovings, glass cloth and mat. and then painstakingly finished to big yacht standards. Deck, cabin and
cockpit — lika the hull — are integral one piece laminations with colour of your choice and non-skid
surface moulded
rigging are standard equipment with Endeavour Yachts.
SPECIFICATIONS
STANDARD EQUIPMENT: Mull: One pit* reinforced fibrnalais laminatlom Deck and
Cockpit: integrally moulded fibreglass laminations with additional deck ttiffening. Colours and non-skid
surface moulded in. All exterior trim in natural fak. BALLAST: Cast iron 2900 tbs. SPARS: Aluminium
mast boom and spinnaker pole. RIGGING: Terylene. stainless, alt standing rigging including
turn-buckle fittings and cleats are stainless bronze or anodised aluminium. DECK HARDWARE;
Anodised aluminium toe rails, C.P- bronze bow fitting, deck platu «nd tracks with stainless steel
travellers. Two bronze winches. GALLEY: Stainless ftteel sink, formica counter tops. 14 gallon water
tank. BERTHS: 6 fabric covered foam berths. HEAD: Enclosed- INTERIOR TRIM; Hand-rubbed natural
grain teak on fleeted plywood and formica.
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The ENDEAVOUR 30 can be supplied from "Basic Assembly" to "Fully Filled out" stage.

